HIGH RELEASE WATER BASED DIGITAL SUBLIMATION PAPER

TexPrintXP™ version HR

DIGITAL SUBLIMATION PAPER
New & Improved “Hybrid” formulation

Beaver Paper introduced its “Quick-Dry” dye-sublimation paper to the industry almost five years ago. Today, our latest iteration of that original “Quick-Dry” product, TexPrint-XP™ hr is the #1 selling dye-sub paper in North America!

What’s more, TexPrintXP™.hr is still the only “hybrid” paper that can be used successfully for both hard and soft substrates.

TexPrintXP™.hr is a simpler way of getting things done. One product “fits all” is the perfect way for distributors and end-users alike. There is no need to use different applications.

TexPrintXP™.hr is available through authorized distributors worldwide!

Tested and provenb with all major brands of digital Sublimation Inks, Including:

- Sawgrass IQ
- SubliM
- ArTanium
- Rotech
- BASF
- Manoukian
- J-Teck
- Kiwa
- CIBA
- Hilord
- Sensient

TexPrintXP™.hr is fully compatible with Piezo print head technology on all popular large-format dye-sub printers, including:

- Epson
- Roland
- Mimaki
- Mutoh

AVAILABLE IN:

- All sheet sizes including A4 - A4+ - A3 - A3+ - A2
- Rolls for desktop printers in 33cm & 43 cm
- Large format rolls up to 2.64m
- 105gsm and 140gsm basis weights
- Special sizes available upon request